With Europe Banning
Single-Use Plastics,
Do you Have the Right
“Out-of-Plastics”
Strategy?
A.T. Kearney collaborates with companies to design
effective exit plans.
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On March 27, 2019, the European Parliament approved banning single-use plastics in all
European Union member states by 2021. The vote was a response to changing consumer
demands and increased awareness of the devastating effects of plastic on the environment and
oceans. A.T. Kearney is helping clients develop strategies to comply with the ban. With our
Product Excellence and Renewal Labs (PERLabs) and leading position in procurement advisory,
we support multinational clients as they move away from single-use plastics and shift into
completely new packaging designs and materials, including paper. We are committed to being
a driving force in helping reduce plastic pollution in the oceans. The European Parliament’s
decision is an important step toward a cleaner environment.

A Ban as a New Opportunity
The European Parliament approved a new law to ban single-use plastics, such as straws, cutlery,
and cotton swabs with plastic sticks, by 2021. A primary factor in the decision was the increasing
amount of plastic produced each year that is disposed of after only one use and winds up
polluting the environment, particularly the oceans. Global plastic production reached roughly
350 million tons in 2017 and—according to estimates by Nielsen—is expected to double by 2050
if no countermeasures are taken. Only 8 percent of this plastic is recycled every year, and at least
8 million tons of plastic finds its way into the ocean each year.1 This amount of waste is equivalent to a truckload of plastic entering the oceans every minute of every day (see figure 1).2 At
this rate, there will be more plastic than fish in the world’s oceans by 2050, according to a new
Ellen MacArthur Foundation report launched at the World Economic Forum.3 Consumers are
increasingly focused on the extent of pollution due to the devastating effects on nature and
marine life becoming more visible as they are shared on social media. Many consumers are
demanding sustainable materials. They want alternatives to plastic, and governments have
decided to act.

Figure 1
The equivalent of one truckload of plastics is entering the oceans every minute
of every day

Source: Von Wong

1 As reported in the Financial Times and Forbes
2 “Every minute of every day, the equivalent of one truckload of plastic enters the sea”, Greenpeace, 13 April 2018
3 “The New Plastics Economy: Rethinking the future of plastics”, Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 19 January 2016
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At A.T. Kearney, we see the ban on
single-use plastics and the shift in
consumer mind-set as an opportunity
for all companies currently using
plastic—either in their products or
packaging—to review the ecological
impact of their products and their
long-term environmental strategy. In
anticipation of the ban, companies
need to act now to analyze market
trends, opportunities, and challenges.

Sustainability: What
Consumers Want

Figure 2
Studies show an increased consumer willingness
in the United States and European Union to
purchase sustainable products at higher prices
Willingness to Purchase Sustainable Products
(EU & US)

66%

of consumers are willing
to pay a premium for
sustainable products.

49%

of consumers are willing
to give up convenience for
sustainable products.

x

49%

With the rising consumer interest in
of consumers say the
company’s environmental
sustainable products, companies have
record is important in their
purchasing decisions.
a chance to reposition themselves and
attract new customers. According to a
survey by Nielsen and GFK, half of
Sources: Grand View Research, Nielsen, Gfk; A.T. Kearney analysis
consumers in the European Union and
United States base their purchasing
decisions on the environmental record of a company (see figure 2). These surveys also showed
that two thirds of consumers in the European Union and United States are willing to pay a
premium for more sustainable products with non-plastic packaging.
This is an opportunity for companies to launch new green products and packaging made of
innovative new materials, such as elephant grass and paper. Brands can also start campaigns
with a sustainability focus to help position themselves in alignment with consumers.
Two successful examples are Danone and Ella’s Kitchen:
• Danone, the food and beverage company, selected 10 brands within its own portfolio that
they call “manifesto brands.” This group of brands have some purpose-driven elements in
their brand proposition. The idea is to “stand for a purpose, bringing the company’s ‘One
Planet. One Health’ vision to life,” the company said. These 10 manifesto brands account
for 20 percent of the company’s turnover and are growing three times faster than the rest of
Danone’s product portfolio
• The British company Ella’s Kitchen is an organic baby and toddler food company known
for its sustainability initiatives. All the outer cardboard packaging used for the company’s
boxes is made from recycled cardboard and is 100 percent recyclable. The company uses
vegetable inks with water-based coatings to print the boxes. In addition, the company’s meal
pouches use 80 percent less aluminum and plastic than many forms of alternative packaging.
The green and sustainable orientation of the company has helped earn it a good reputation
among consumers. Although it is only 12 years old, the company has become a major brand in
the United Kingdom with a global turnover of more than $126 million.
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Figure 3
Overview of the response of the top 10 FMCG
companies (in terms of revenue) to the consumer
shift toward sustainability

Addressing a big part
of the plastic problem:
packaging

As Ella’s Kitchen shows, companies
can make changes to their packaging
FMCG’s Response to the Consumer Revolution
to improve the overall sustainability of
their products and their image.
Packaging is among
Around 30 percent of the total
the top 5 concerns
for sustainability for
volume of plastic used globally
all major FMCGs.
comes from packaging. That was
more than 110 million tons in 2019.
of F&B companies are
addressing packaging
Indeed, packaging is very visible—it
issues in their product
impacts consumer perception about
sustainability.
products. As such, major consumer
goods and food and beverage
Is the year to reach
100% sustainable
companies are making packaging the
packaging for
most companies.
focus of their sustainability initiatives
and want to achieve major changes
within the next five to six years. An
Sources: Pure Strategies; A.T. Kearney analysis
analysis of companies in the fastmoving consumer goods (FMCG)
industry showed that packaging is among the top five sustainability concerns, along with the
sourcing of sustainable raw materials and responsible labor practices (see figure 3). More than
half of these companies are actively trying to improve the environmental impact of their
packaging.4

Top 5
59%

2025

1

%

Three Key Strategies for Transforming Packaging
How can we transition to sustainable plastic use in packaging? There are three key strategies
(see figure 4 on page 6):
• Recycling: Breaking packaging down through grinding or melting to extract elements that
can be used in other products
• Reuse: Designing packaging that has a longer life than the product initially shipped in it to
later refill the packaging with something else or repurpose it for an entirely different product
• Redesign: Re-evaluating packaging as an innovation exercise—exploring the most efficient
way to deliver the product, the packaging’s intended use, materials, and weight, and whether
the packaging can be collapsed (so it takes up less space when it reaches a landfill)
All three strategies must be individually evaluated for each company and product, as they may
not all be equally applicable across the board. It is also important to be aware that all three
strategies come with risks and require the consumer to actively take part in the move towards a
more sustainable future with less plastic, for example, when applying the reuse strategy.

4 “The food and Beverage Industry: Advancing on the Path to Product Sustainability,” Pure Strategies
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Figure 4
Three key strategies to transform the global packaging market and reduce plastics
• Breaking packaging down through grinding or melting to

Recycling

Reuse/
Circular
Economy

extract elements that can be used in other products

Example: Dell Inc. and Lonely Wave formed a collaborative
open-source initiative called NextWave to promote shared
use of plastics recovered from the oceans.

• Designing packaging that has a longer life than the product

initially shipped in it to later refill the packaging with something
else or to repurpose it for an entirely different product

Example: Pentatonic, a European furniture company makes
furniture from post-consumer trash.

• Re-evaluating packaging as an innovation exercise—exploring

Redesign/
Innovation

the most efficient way to deliver the product, the packaging’s
intended use, materials, and weight, and whether it can be
collapsed (so it takes up less space when it reaches a landfill)

Example: Unilever reduced the amount of plastic in its
Dove body wash bottles by 15% through a new technology.

Sources: A.T. Kearney analysis

What’s more, when developing packaging with a longer lifespan, the consumer must actively help
in the return of the product for refilling or disposal; otherwise, an even longer-lasting plastic is
thrown away.
A review of the top four major FMCG companies shows that they all have very similar plans,
focusing on the two strategies of recycling and redesign—that is, the use of recyclable, reusable
materials and the light-weighting of materials (see figure 5 on page 7).5
These strategies can be a first step toward more sustainable packaging for large FMCG
companies, and it is important that large FMCG companies commit to achieving their targets by a
certain year—in this case, 2025. This commitment sets the tone for the entire industry and will
likely cause other companies to follow suit.
There are already some success stories, for instance at Unilever. By introducing a so-called
“foamed plastic layer ”—which uses porous plastic instead of solid plastic, but has the same
rigidity—into its Dove body wash bottles (33 million units sold per year), Unilever has reduced its
use of plastic by 15 percent, leading to 275 tons less plastic needed per year.
However, some company’s initiatives were not well-received—for instance, one of Nestlé’s plastic
initiatives, called “greenwashing.” In 2018, Nestlé announced that it would make 100 percent of its
packaging recyclable or reusable by 2025, but Greenpeace criticized Nestlé’s statement for not
including clearer targets and a clear action plan to reduce single-use plastics. Greenpeace
argued that Nestlé’s statement was full of ambiguous targets, relied on “ambitions” to do better,
and put responsibility on the consumers rather than the company to clean up its own plastic
pollution. In its 2018 report, Greenpeace also named Nestlé, Pepsi, and Coke as top creators of
plastic pollution.6

5 Company websites and press articles
6 "Coca-Cola, PepsiCo, and Nestlé found to be worst plastic polluters worldwide in global cleanups and brand audits, "Greenpeace, 9 October
2018
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Figure 5
Overview of the strategies used by the top 4 FMCG
companies to achieve sustainable packaging
Select FMCG Initiatives in Sustainable
Packaging

Nestlé

• 100% sustainable packaging by 2025
• Light weighting and use of recyclable/
reusable materials (redesign + recycling)
• Collaborating with Danone on
bio-based bottle

Unilever

• 100% recyclable plastic packaging by 2025
• Light weighting and use of recyclable,
reusable, or compostable packaging
(redesign + recycling)

Mondeléz

• 100% recyclable packaging by 2025
• Responsible sourcing of raw materials,
reduction of packaging weight and use of
recyclable packaging (redesign + recycling)

PEPSICO

• 100% recyclable, compostable or
biodegradable packaging by 2025
• Light weighting and use of plant-based/
recycled materials (redesign + recycling)

Another example is recycling
campaigners’ criticism of Unilever in
2016 for what they say was the
company’s failed attempt to use a
recycling label on all of its products
in the United Kingdom. An on-pack
recycling label advises consumers
about what types of packaging can
be recycled.
For instance, the label might indicate
that an item can be “widely recycled”
or that consumers should “check
local recycling.” This system was
implemented in the United Kingdom
in 2009, but many of the country’s
most popular brands have failed to
consistently carry these labels on
their products.

Source: A.T. Kearney analysis

Figure 6
Consider four factors when seeking plastic-free alternatives

1
Price

2

• Provide transparency on costs and ensure competitive pricing by new suppliers.
• Manage the sensitivity of customers to higher product prices linked to higher
costs for new packaging solutions.

• Ensure sufficient capacity of the new packaging suppliers
to cover the required volumes.

Volume

3
Recyclability

4
Beyond
procurement

• Assess impact on recyclability pathways by assessing full life cycle
of new packaging format to ensure environmental compatibility
and protect the product.

• Manage supply chain and logistics due to different packaging performance,
such as changed pallet stackability or new warehouse space requirements.

Source: A.T. Kearney analysis
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Coming up with and implementing the right mix of strategies to rethink packaging and product
design is not an easy task. It is even more difficult if companies want to make their production
processes more innovative at the same time. But it is possible to operate more sustainably and
use less plastics.

A.T. Kearney’s PERLabs Can Assist Companies as they make their
“Out-of-Plastics” Transition
We help our clients by assessing their business as a whole, taking into consideration the full
capability and supply chain of the company and its target customers. With the help of our
experts from PERLabs, who specialize in product teardowns, we analyze the current packaging
in use, dissect each of its layers, and then determine the best mix of the three strategies that
can be applied to each one. Once a tailor-made solution is defined, we help companies find the
right suppliers, determine the correct price points, and further assist in outlining how the new
packaging can be implemented within the client’s current capabilities—and how it will affect
current product lines.
There is no one-size-fits-all solution for moving out of plastics, but our approach can help
companies identify the right plastic-free solutions that include innovative packaging design
and materials (see figure 6 on page 7).
For instance, we helped a global consumer packaged goods (CPG) client create a plan to
convert their entire packaging portfolio from plastics and aluminum into paper (see figure 7).
The client’s goal is to position their products as natural and environmentally friendly, but they
knew this was not possible with packaging formats of 100 percent plastic and aluminum. In
addition to being environmentally friendly, the new packaging had to be compliant with food
standards, oil-resistant, and 100 percent recyclable.

Figure 7
A.T. Kearney helped a global CPG company transition from plastic and aluminum to
paper packaging with PERLabs
Situation

Approach

Outcome

• CPG client wants to position
its products as natural and
environmentally friendly.

• Spec and performance review
of all available packaging options
to narrow down the best suitable
formats for client’s requirements.

• Two suitable paper packaging
formats found that are
environmentally friendly
and recyclable.

• Global supplier search through
tender followed by negotiations
to keep new additional costs at
a minimum.

• Should-costs of new packaging
expected to be higher than
plastics but part of the
ongoing negotiations.

• Development of rollout plan
by determining brand priorities
and assessing current factory
footprint.

• Rollout plan outlined for
global implementation
starting in 2020.

• Current packaging does not fit
this image as it is comprised of
100% plastic and aluminum.
• Alternative packaging must be
fully compliant with food
standards, oil-resistant, and
environmentally friendly.

Source: A.T. Kearney analysis
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Figure 8
Should-be cost analysis of new innovative paper-based packaging led to unavoidable
new additional packaging costs, mainly due to high raw material costs and
price premiums charged for new technologies to covert commodities
Current Packaging in Plastics
(costs in €/kg)

Packaging Innovation in Paper
(costs in €/kg)
Key short-term
challenges:

Plastics component 1:

~€3.84/kg

Paper component 1:

~€9.50/kg

Plastics component 2:

~€2.50/kg

Paper component 2:

~€5.80/kg

Total

= €6.34/kg

Total

= €15.30/kg

• Pulp is also a commodity like resin
• Production capacity in
paper not yet comparable to plastics
• Innovation leaders in
paper request price
premiums

Source: A.T. Kearney analysis

We analyzed each layer of the current packaging formats and found that greener materials
could be used to replace plastic and aluminum while still fulfilling requirements for product
safety, oil-resistance, and recyclability. In this case, the new material chosen to comply with all
these requirements was a thin, specially-coated paper (see figure 8).

Figure 9
Sample cost-reduction levers we identified for the client
to keep new packaging costs at a minimum
Addressability of Costs

Savings Strategy

Raw

• Paper pulp is a traded
commodity, and raw
material prices are a
function of supply and
demand.

• Reduce costs of pulps by sourcing less expensive
pulps for non critical components,
for example, recycled pulp and paper for non-direct
food contact sections.

Conversion

• Conversion costs are a
function of the processing
speed and number of
production steps required
to make packaging.

• Increase competition between converters. Many
converters do not have the capability to make oilresistant packaging.
• Partner with machine manufacturers to develop
solutions specific for high oil products.
• Simplify packaging designs.

Logistics

• Logistics costs are a
function of the amount
of packaging that can fit
on each pallet.

• Design packaging to optimize the number of units
that can fit on each pallet.
• Develop “outside-the-box” ideas such as transporting
packaging flat and on-site folding.

Source: A.T. Kearney analysis
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Our experts developed a solution to apply a special coating to the paper while complying with
European standards for paper recycling. Once the final mock-up of the new packaging was
designed, we started a global supplier search through a tender to identify suitable new
suppliers. At the same time, we determined the should-be costs for the new formats and
compared them to the quoted prices from suppliers. We also determined the right negotiation
strategy to keep costs down. Due to several factors, the cost of the new packaging is higher
than the current packaging formats, but through our should-be cost analysis, we identified
several ways to keep costs at a minimum (see figure 9 on page 9). At the same time, we
assessed factory capacities and capabilities with the client’s engineers and marketeers, and
outlined a global rollout plan and strategy. Implementation will begin in 2020.

Contact us to find your own
“Out-of-Plastics” Strategy.
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A.T. Kearney is a leading global management consulting firm with offices in more
than 40 countries. Since 1926, we have been trusted advisors to the world’s foremost
organizations. A.T. Kearney is a partner-owned firm, committed to helping clients
achieve immediate impact and growing advantage on their most mission-critical
issues. For more information, visit www.atkearney.com.
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For more information, permission to reprint or translate this work, and all other
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